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Moving bed syngas conditioning: Modelling

Alberto Gómez-García*, Javier Sánchez-Prieto, Antonio Soria-Verdugo, Domingo Santana Thermal and Fluid 

Engineering Department, University of Carlos III, Avda. de la Universidad, 30, Leganés, 28911 Madrid, Spain
 Abstract: This paper presents a modelling approach for simulating tars and particulate (dust) removal in a moving bed

heat exchange filter (MBHEF) in order to satisfy gas requirements of end-use syngas applications: engines and turbines. 
The two-dimension, adiabatic, steady-state proposed model accounts for two-phase (gas and solid) and neglects 

conduction and mass diffusion. Tars condensation is modelled through representative tar class lumps: phenol (class 2), 
naphthalene (class 4), pyrene (class 5). The model also considers tar concentration influence on the tar dew point. The 
filtration model is taken from literature. A sensitivity analysis is performed varying the particle size and the superficial gas 
velocity. Maps of temperature and tars abatement efficiency are presented. The simulation results indicate the feasibility 
s gasi

of the use a MBHEF as tars removal equipment benefiting its advantages against others gas-cleaning methods with 
fficien
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cies, ranging 88e94% for ranges studied. Results also point out low gas velocities 
e700 mm) for reducing operational costs in MBHEFs with compact size.
1. Introduction

From some time past, there is an increasing concern about
global warming and its effects due to Green House Gas (GHG) 
emissions of anthropologic origin since fossil fuels are still the 
dominant source of global primary energy supply [1]. Then, much 
effort has been addressed in research and development of less 
polluting fuel-to-energy processes such biomass conversion tech-
nologies [2], sustainable renewable energy systems such as solar-
based, ground source-based and day-lighting [3] and solar en-ergy, 
wind energy and bioenergy [4], methods and tools to evaluate the 
availability of renewable energy sources [5] and investigation of 
CO2 capture and storage techniques [6,7]. Additionally, in the pre-
sent days, there seems still to be a long way to improve the effi-
ciency of every step in power production process.
García).
In the way to improve process efficiency and lower pollutant 
emissions many attention is focused on biomass gasification (BG). 
The interest in biomass as fuel mainly lays in the very low net GHG 
emissions compared to others fuels when it is processed by some 
thermal technology conversion [8]. Among all existing conversion 
routes, biomass gasification in fluidized beds (BGFB’s) has been 
proven as a feasible and eco-friendly fuel-to-energy thermal con-
version method [2]. However, this type of fuel conversion presents 
several drawbacks. One of the most important disadvantages of 
BGFB’s is the unacceptable tar content in the raw syngas for power 
production in internal combustion engines, combined cycle gas 
turbine, fuel cells, chemical synthesis, etc [9]. The tar problem in BG 
underlie in its physical properties: a low dew point yielding the 
condensation of sticky and refractory slurries that can lead to 
operational problems as blockage and attrition in filters, heat 
exchangers, exit pipes, etc [10]. Thus, tar removal is key for a suc-
cessful application of biomass-derived producer gas though is still a 
challenge that has to be solved [11].

Gas cleaning systems for conditioning syngas produced by BG
reactors have been extensively studied and reviewed along the
1
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time since gas quality requirements for different gas application 
changes with the technology development and improvement [9]. 
As for example, the NREL of Colorado [9] and the ECN Institution 
[12] have reviewed the state-of-the-art of tar removal 
technologies. The current work proposes the use of a Moving Bed 
Heat Exchanger Filter (MBHEF) as hot gas clean-up system for 
removing tar and particulate material. The choice of a MBHEF as 
hot gas cleaning equipment is justified by: the possibility of 
operating at high temperatures (up to 700e800 �C, the exhaust gas 
temperature from the gasifier) in contrast to problems presented 
by others devices such as ceramic filters over 400 �C [13], no-
clogging and non-pressure increase during operation [14]. All these 
advantages offered by the MBHEF system would avoid shut-down 
and its associated costs in comparison with traditional hot gas 
clean-up devices.

To date, MBHEF’s have been studied because of offering partic-
ular advantages when cleaning hot gas exhaust from reactors such 
BFBG’s in contrast to traditional equipment: ceramic filters, 
scrubbers, electrostatic precipitators or bag filters in order to 
remove particulate material. This paper is aimed at evaluating the 
use of a MBHEF for conditioning syngas from BG processes in order 
to give a usable gas for power production applications. The purpose 
of the model proposed is to provide a predictive tool for simulating 
such steady MBHEF operation and to give tars and particles 
reduction level maps. The MBHEF will be optimised [15] in order to 
improve the tars and particulate removal efficiency (htars and hdust
respectively) as well as the heat transfer and pressure drop.

Finally, concerning the particulate removal, the optimisation of 
MBHEF study focuses on the tar removal point of view since very 
high particle collection efficiencies can be easily achieved in com-
parison to tar reduction levels [16].
1.1. Gas quality requirements

The performance, investment and operational costs of a hot gas 
cleaning system depend on the syngas quality demanded and the 
reactor performance whereas the quality of the gas produced is 
determined by the end-use of the gas. The need of tar and partic-
ulate removal depends basically on the syngas application. For 
instance, the acceptable limit of tar concentration in a syngas for 
engine applications varies according to the author [9]. In this study, 
the limits adopted were those proposed by Refs. [9,17,18] (Table 1). 
The tars nature, but not the tars concentration, is key for suc-
cessful assessment of the suitability of syngas end-use as Gómez-
Barea and Leckner [19] reported, since it has been demonstrated 
that gas containing 100 mg/Nm3 of tars with a dew point of 70 �C 
causes mechanical problems in engines but a gas with 5000 mg/
Nm3 of tars and a dew point of 20 �C has been used without engines 
problems. Here, for the sake of simplicity, the tar removal analysis 
is conducted from a concentration point of view, not exclusively 
focused on the tar nature. Furthermore, gas derived from biomass 
and wastes contain others pollutant species such as sulphur com-
pounds, alkaline metals and dust. All these contaminants can be 
removed by means of conventional devices downstream of the 
gasifier before condensing tars. Thus, tar conversion is of interest
Table 1
Fuel requirements for internal combustion engines and gas turbines [9,17,18].

Contaminant Allowable concentration

IC engine Gas turbine

Tar (mg/Nm3) <50 <5
Particles (mg/Nm3) <50 <30
Particle size (mm) <10 <5
since it increases the heating value of syngas. For instance, the low 
heating value (LHV) of tars is estimated to be around 26e40 MJ/kg 
[20].

2. Tar removal methods review

To accomplish the objectives of tar removal, tars behaviour in 
reactors should be understood. This involves knowing tars nature 
and its formation mechanisms (out of the scope of this paper). As 
follows, tar removal technologies are briefly presented, pointing 
out their main strong and weak points. Finally, the MBHEF is 
chosen as technology solution for tar elimination in order to give 
syngas with tars content levels acceptable for end-use applications: 
gas turbines (GT’s) and internal combustion engines (ICE’s).

2.1. Tar definition

Milne and Evans [9] and Li and Suzuki [10] have reviewed tars 
issues related to cracking, removal, definition and its character-
ization. Tars or tar fraction in biomass, representing up to half of 
primary pyrolysis products from devolatilization, is a very complex 
mixture of chemical species with a heavier molecular weight than 
permanent gases and the so-called C2 and C3 fraction. Tars comprise 
a broad range of chemical species tending to be refractory and 
difficult of being removed by means of thermal, catalytic and 
physical processes. This fraction of condensable hydrocarbons in-
cludes from single ring compounds as benzene to 5-ring aromatic 
compounds with others oxygenated compounds and polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH).

The importance of tar class concentration and even tar lumping 
when estimating the temperature at which tars condensation can 
take place has been recently evidenced [21]. Tars behaviour has a 
great impact in the right design of devices managing gases with 
non-negligible tar content. Thus, this property is a useful and 
valuable parameter to design tar removal equipment and choose 
operating conditions of reactors for producing syngas.

2.2. Tar removal methods

The tar removal technologies can be sort out in two categories: 
primary and secondary methods depending on the location in the 
BGFB process where tars are removed [22].

Primary methods are addressed to prevent or convert tar 
formed inside the gasifier so that these types of technologies would 
save the use of secondary methods downstream. Three types of 
measures can be taken as primary methods: the proper design of 
reactor [11], the right selection of operating: use and location of 
secondary air, equivalence ratio and biomass moisture [23]; steam 
and N2 (pyrolysis) as gasifying agents [24]; co-gasification of high 
moisture woodchips and shredded rubber waste [25] and the use 
of proper bed additives/catalysts during gasification: silica sand, 
calcined limestone, combination of calcined limestone and calcined 
waste [24]; inert quartzite, olivine, dolomite, Niealumina [26]; 
silica sand, alumina, alumina impregnated with nickel [27].

On the other hand, secondary methods are aimed to treat the 
hot gas after the gasifier. They consist of chemical or physical 
treatment: thermal or catalytic cracking and mechanical methods 
such as use of electrostatic filters, ceramic filters, fabric filters, 
scrubbers and rotating particle separators.

In spite of the existence of a wide variety of tar removal tech-
nologies, not all of them are suitable from an economic point of 
view. Although secondary methods have been proven and shown 
as efficient, new trends address to the investigation of primary 
methods. In fact, recent works are focused on the development and 
the optimisation of primary tar technologies. These works
2



Fig. 1. MBHEF syngas conditioning coupled to a BFBG reactor.
investigate the effect of metal-based and non-metallic catalysts in 
tar removal efficiency in BFBG: inert quartzite, olivine, dolomite 
and Niealumina [26]; CaO, SiO2, A l 2O3, CuMn and NiMn [28]; sand 
and olivine [29]; Mo/V/W-mixed oxides [30].

According to the review of Devi et al. [22], there are some 
re-marks about the use of active bed material in BG processes:

- A change in product gas composition.
- An increase of H2 content.
- A slight decrease of CO and an increase of CO2 content.
- Almost no variation of CH4.
- Dependence of catalytic activity on gasification conditions.
- Severe problems related to catalyst deactivation and carryover
of fines.

Additionally, the use of primary methods involves design
modifications in reactors and/or changes in operating conditions in
order to keep the quality and composition of the producer gas.
Obviously, these syngas properties are desired to be constants
when tar removal technologies are applied for satisfying quality
syngas demand from markets. In the current paper, a cross-flow
MBHEF device as secondary method is proposed to reduce tar
levels in syngas saving costs derived from reactor design modifi-
cations or the use of additives/catalysts.

MBHEF systems could be employed as a tar removal device. The
cross-flow MBHEF concept for tar and particulate removal would
provide a high contact area between gas and solids without either
entrainment or elutriation of solids. Furthermore, to date, MBHEF
systems have only been designed for heat transfer and hot gas
particulate removal: to be optimised from an energy and exergy
Fig. 2. Schematic of a MBHE: for a general case with non-negligible phase condensable
point of view [15]; to propose a modelling approach to predict dust 
filtration with the gas temperature and the dust particle diameter 
[31] or with the solid velocity [32]; to be improved by the analysis 
of their design, strong features and drawbacks and to point out 
their performance according to a patent review [33]; to study the 
feasibility of using Lapilli as granular medium [34]. Dealing with 
BFBG reactors, MBHEF systems could also act as a preheater of the 
gasifying agent as the exhaust gas is cooled down and conditioned 
to be used for power production in ICE’s, GT’s, etc (Fig. 1). Finally, 
all these properties would yield compact equipment with high gas 
cleaning efficiency and saving costs.

3. Model description

The analysis of the MBHEF operation is based on the coupled
models of heat exchange, mass transfer and filtration of all species.
Once the heat and mass transfer mechanisms for tars removal is
presented, the filtration mechanism for particulate collection is
described.

3.1. MBHE model

The MBHEF device is featured by the cross-flow of a gas stream
and a down-moving solid stream.When the gas is cool down by the
particles, the condensable material (tars) would be removed from
the gas flow into the solid mass flow, collected at the bottom part of
the equipment. The gas inlet with condensable material enters the
device and leaves it free of tars or with low tar content. Meanwhile,
the liquid and solid phases act as interphase where condensation
can take place yielding liquid film around particle surface.

Fig. 2 represents a micro-scale zoom of the fixed bed and briefly 
describes heat and mass transfer between all phases: gas, liquid 
and solid and the direction of mass and energy flow. The heat and 
mass transfer processes are all coupled and take place between 
each pair of phases. The nomenclature used in defining the gov-
erning equations denotes the couple of these processes in this way. 
Note that Fig. 2 addresses to the general case for removal of sub-
stance when its concentration is appreciable.

The energy and mass conservation equations can be applied to a 
typical MBHEF system. Fig. 3 is a schematic sketch of energy and 
mass flows inside the MBHEF in an arbitrary control volume, rep-
resenting the characteristics parameters (temperature, mass flows 
and substances concentration) for both gas and solid phases. The 
gas phase transfers mass in form of liquid phase which stays 
around the surface particle in the solid phase. The condensation 
rate would be related to the mass flux difference between two 
consecutive control volumes along one direction.
(A), and heat and mass transfer between all phases involved at particle-scale (B).
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Generally, dealing with condensable species in fixed or fluidized

bedsmeans three phase systems. Assuming plug flow for gas, liquid
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Fig. 3. Mass balance in an arbitrary control volume inside the MBHEF.
and solid phases in cartesian coordinates, the energy and mass

conservation equations in the general form can be written as Hu

et al. [35] propose:
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Liquid phase energy equation
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Solid phase energy equation
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Gas phase mass equation for condensable species
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Solid phase mass equation for condensable species
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The general formulation (Equations (1)e(5)) can be simplified 

(Table 2) for most of the cases with the following assumptions

(points iex based on the work of Soria-Verdugo et al. [15] and

Almendros-Ibáñez et al. [36]):

i. Steady state.

ii. Two-dimensional mass and energy evolution: 2D symmetry

along z axis considered.

iii. Adiabatic operation: energy loss to the surroundings term is

neglected.

iv. Heat transfer by radiation is negligible compared to con-

vection heat transfer since it can be up to 20e40 times lower

than the convection term for the operating conditions

analysed.

v. Heat transfer by conduction in both phases is negligible ac-

cording to Ref. [36].

vi. Solid phase is composed of inert, non-porous material par-

ticles. Thus, there is no pore-diffusion of heat and mass.

vii. No radial temperature distribution: Uniform temperature in

the whole particle.

viii. One-dimensional gas and solid mass flow: ug >> vg, wg and

vp >> up, wp can be assumed.

ix. Mass diffusion is much lower than mass convection (repre-

sented by ug). In this way, second mass derivatives in Equa-

tions (4.4) and (4.5) are not accounted for.

x. No reaction between species. Mass variation is only due to

condensation.

xi. Gas and solid phase fractions are assumed to be constant

during operation.

xii. Liquid phase fraction (εl) is assumed to be included in the

solid phase since the forming liquid film along the MBHEF

dimensions is much less than the particle surface: it can

represent around 1E-4 or 1E-3% of the bed, which means a

liquid filmwidth from 1E-11 to 1E-9m according to the study

conducted in this paper. Then, the liquid phase properties are

assumed to be identical to that of the solid phase (Tl ¼ q,

ul ¼ up, ul ¼ vp, wl ¼ wp). Hence, the heat diffusion terms

related to εl (left side) and second derivatives liquid phase

(right side) in Equation (3) can be neglected.

xiii. Ideal gas behaviour is stated.

xiv. Tar condensation takes place when gas temperature equals

or is less than the tar dew point for the corresponding tar

concentration [10].

xv. Physical and transport properties for gas species and gase

solid heat and mass transfer coefficients are evaluated with

temperature at each point in the MBHEF (Table 3).

Finally, it has to be considered that the tar dew point is influ-

enced by tar concentration so that in each mesh node a calculation

strategy for solving conservation equations is required. The

dependence of tar dew point with its concentration and tar class

was investigated by Kiel et al. [21].

3.2. Tars species
As explained previously, tar fraction in biomass comprises a

wide variety of compounds with different properties affecting to
4



Table 2
Energy and mass conservation equations.

Gas phase Solid phase

Energy balance
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devices. Hence, the choice of representative tars is critical for 
designing such equipment. Here, not all tar classes are considered 
since the work is focused in characterizing the performance of a 
MBHEF as a tar removal method. Only tar classes with a tar dew 
point over 0 �C are taken into account: tar classes 2, 4 and 5 are 
lumps of interest. One specie is chosen as representative of each tar 
class: phenol, naphthalene and pyrene for tar class 2, 4 and 5, 
respectively, since they are usually predominant in concentration 
in BFBG processes [21,45].

The prediction of tar dew point variations due to tar concen-
tration change because of condensation is made by a 4-order 
polynomial fitting of data based on the simple model developed by 
the ECN research institution (www.thersites.nl). The polynomic 
fitting coefficients for each tar class are indicated in Table 4, and the 
equation is:

Tdp;tar ¼ Pð1Þðlog10CtarÞ4 þ Pð2Þðlog10CtarÞ3

þ Pð3Þðlog10CtarÞ2Pð4Þðlog10CtarÞ þ Pð5Þ (10)
3.3. Filtration model

Dusty gas flows through the filter, the particles are collected
on the granular medium, where it has interstitial voids with
several dynamic shapes. A perfect modelling of solidegas con-
tacting is complicated because of the accumulation of deposited
particles during the filtration process causes a continuing change
in the structure of the medium. This situation is more compli-
cated in the case of polydispersed aerosol since the effect of
deposition is dependent not only on the total amount of depo-
sition but on the size distribution of the deposited particle size
distribution.
Table 3
Correlations for estimating viscosity, thermal conductivity, diffusivity, heat capacity
of gas species, latent heat and heat and mass transfer coefficients for packed beds.

Property Pure components Mixtures Reference

mc mg [37]
kc kg [37]

Viscosity
Thermal conductivity 
Diffusivity Dab*1 Dg*2 *1[38]

*2[39]
Cp [40]
hfg [41]
hp [42]
km [43]

Heat capacity
Latent heat
Heat transfer coefficient 
Mass transfer coefficient 
Effective interfacial area ae [44]
Besides, the dynamic evolution of voids in the filter is further 
complicated by the tar condensation. If the concentration of tar 
condensed and particles filtrated are too high the flow dy-namics, 
the local filtration efficiency and the heat transfer, could be 
drastically affected. For the dust and tar concentrations considered 
the gas velocity can be taken uniform in the moving bed.

Then, this difficulty in predicting these parameters and in 
measuring the local void fraction leads to adopt a formulation of 
the macroscopic equations for modelling particle collection in the 
moving bed. An approach involving the macroscopic conservation 
and rate equations that describe the dynamic behaviour of granular 
filtration [46] can be depicted in Table 5. The rate at which the 
particle concentration in the gas decreases is given by the filter 
coefficient, l, Lozano et al. [31].

These equations relate the dust mass balances in both phases: 
the amount of dust deposited within a given bed volume, Cp,p, and 
the dust concentration remaining in the gas, Cp,g while the particle 
concentration profile in the gas follows an exponential law.

Dirty bed particles can be cleaned by vibration [32], recirculated 
to the moving bed filter if the dust and tar concentration are not 
too high or used as inert material in a fluidized bed if the 
gasification is carried out in such equipment.

3.4. Calculation strategy

The conservation Equations (6)e(9), (11)e(12), listed above, are 
expressed in terms of volumetric flow and they are used to derive 
the conservation Equations (13)e(19) of the model approach pre-
sented here. For convenience, the conservation Equations (6)e(9),
(11)e(12) are redefined in terms of mass flow multiplying by the 
control volume. These equations are approximated by first-order 
forward finite-difference expressions since they are first-order 
equations. Finally, the conservation equations are solved as non-
dimensional Equations (13)e(19), solving the energy balances by 
means of inverse matrix method. The definition of the dimen-
sionless variables and coefficients (NTU, CNTU, STe and CPS) is 
indicated in the Appendix.
Table 4
Polynomic fitting coefficients for 4-grade polynomial for each tar class.

Tar class P(1) P(2) P(3) P(4) P(5) R2

2 0.0317 0.0862 1.1361 13.3110 236.4992 0.9999
4 0.0392 0.0744 1.1563 13.2505 247.5884 1.0000
5 0.0452 0.1090 1.6976 19.7733 324.2779 1.0000

5
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Energy balance for gas and solid phases

0 1

on the temperature in that node and the gas and solid temperatures

are unknown, for the first calculation the characteristic node

Table 5

Mass balance of dust in the gas and solid phases.

Dust mass balance in gas phase Dust mass balance in solid phase
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Mass balance for tar species in gas and solid
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up

'

C*
g;x  C*

s;y

(

(15)

Mass balance for water in gas and solid phases

C*

g;xþDx ¼
ug;x

ug;xþDx
C*
g;x þ

Dx*L

ug;xþDx
kmae

'

C*
s;y  C*

g;x

(

þ
_mevap

Cg;0  Cs;0

!

 1 
ug;x

ug;xþDx

!

Cs;0
)

Cg;0  Cs;0
*

(16)

C*

s;yþDy ¼ C*
s;y þ

Dy*H

up
kmae

'

C*
g;x  C*

s;y

(

þ
_mcond

)

Cg;0  Cs;0
*

!

(17)

Mass balance for particulate material in gas and solid phases

C*

pg;xþDx ¼ C*
pg;x þ lDx

*L C*
pg;x þ

Cpp;0
)

Cpg;0  Cpp;0
*

!

 
Cpp;0

)

Cpg;0  Cpp;0
* (18)

C*

pp;yþDy ¼ C*
pp;y þ

lDy*H

up
C*
pg;x  

Cpp;0
)

Cpg;0  Cpp;0
*

!

(19)

The energy and mass balances in each node are solved according 

to the calculation method explained in Fig. 4. The heat transfer and

tars condensation are simulated with the characteristic node 

temperature for both phases, that is, the node “(x þ x þ Dx)/2,

(y þ y þ Dy)/2”. As the gas properties in the node “x þ Dx, y” depend
temperatures for both phases are assumed to be the ones in the

node “x, y” in order to calculate the gas and solid temperatures for

the nodes “x þ Dx, y” and “x, y þ Dy”. In this way, there is a

calculation error which is minimized by means of an iteration

method to satisfy the energy balance for both phases. Therefore,

this calculation sequence is repeated while the error in the outlet

temperature of gas and solid phases does not satisfy the tolerance

adopted (1E-3 here). Thus, the simulation of the performance of the

MBHEF system is carried out along the y and x directions until the

value of a variable X is less than the value stated as goal. This var-

iable, called Xgoal, can be either the gas temperature exhaust (60 "C

as the inlet gas temperature in engine applications) or the tar

reduction efficiency in accordance to the two possible cases of in-

terest: case 1 and 2.

4. Results and discussion

The performance of a MBHEF is studied using the composition

(CO, CO2, H2, CH4) from test 1 of experiments conducted by Campoy

et al. [47]. The gas temperature and the water content are set as

700 "C and 10% of gas volume respectively, since they are typical

results in gasification. Concerning the pollutant species, the typical

tar content in syngas is around 20e50 g/Nm3 according to Gómez-

Barea and Leckner [48]. Thus, we set the inlet tar concentration as

10 g/Nm3 for each representative species of condensable tar class so

that all tars species account for 30 g/Nm3. Finally, inlet fines or dust

particles content and others dust properties such as particle size

and density are set from the work of Lozano et al. [31]. The gas

velocities employed, 0.5e3 m/s, assure proper MBHEF operation

with no ceasing of solid flow [49] and the range 100 mme1 mm of

particle bed size is of interest. Table 6 shows the data of gas and

solid properties used for simulations.

The MBHEF can be analysed from two different points of view.

Firstly, the MBHEF can be built in order to get a proper temperature

of the syngas to be fed to ICE or GT, normally, around 60 "C (we call

this situation case 1). In this case, the removal efficiency of tars and

fines particle is not of interest. Consequently, depending on the

inlet tars and particle content, the MBHEF design could be enough

or not to depurate the syngas flow. The equipment would act as a

first cleaning measure and a second measure should be taken to

adequate quality syngas for its power production use in mechanical

engines. Secondly, the MBHEF can be designed to satisfy tars and

particle levels (case 2). Thus, the gas temperature exhaust can be

different (lower) from 60 "C, the value set as inlet gas temperature

in ICE’s and GT’s. Then, the performance of the MBHEF should be

analysed regarding two variables: the inlet gas temperature to ICE’s

and GT’s and the tars and particle removal efficiency, which are

calculated by comparison with the corresponding inlet content

values for both streams.

4.1. Syngas conditioning for engine applications requirements

Fig. 5 shows the thermal performance of the MBHEF device:

the temperature maps of gas (A) and solid phase (B) for the case

of 700 mm and 1.5 m/s of gas velocity as for example. The gas

stream entering the MBHEF lowers its temperature while the

downward moving bed increases its temperature until there is

not temperature difference between both phases, what depends

on the device dimensions. Consequently, it can be seen that gas

and solid streams leave the device with a different bulk tem-

perature from the corresponding inlet values. Note that these

equipment sizes may not mean energy and exergy optimised

dimensions of MBHEF.
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Fig. 4. Scheme of the calculation strategy for simulating the tar removal in a MBHEF system.

Table 6
Data of gas and solid properties.

Gas composition
(%, d.b.)

Contaminant
concentration (g/Nm3)

Solid properties

O2 0.0 Tars class 2 10 Bed porosity, ε 0.4
CO 15.8 Tars class 4 10 Bed particle

size
100 mme1 mm

CO2 15.1 Tars class 5 10 rp (kg/m3) 2150
H2 8.7 Particle

(fines or “dust”)
8 cp (J/kg K) 745

CH4 5.1 Particle size (mm) 5 kp (W/m K) 2.9
Qgas (Nm3/h) 4.6 Particle density

(kg/m3)
2100 vp (cm/min) 5
As expected, tar condensation is linked to heat transfer between 
phases since it depends on the tar dew point and the tar concen-
tration in the gas bulk according to Kiel et al. [21]. This will be 
explained as follows.

Fig. 6A indicates the tar removal efficiency in the cross-sectional 
area along the x coordinate, that is, the gas flow direction. This map 
denotes the areas inside the device where tars condensation would 
take place. These condensation areas correspond to gas tempera-
tures below the respective tar dew point of each tar class. The 
colour indicates the order of magnitude of condensation. Instead of 
having a gradual condensation of tars, the condensation phenom-
enon takes places in a very narrow strip, where there is a high 
variation in temperature (see Fig. 5). The use of small particle sizes 
promotes this condensation behaviour. For example, the blue-col-
oured region corresponds to a hot gas with a temperature higher 
than the tar dew point for each tar species while the red-coloured
7



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Contour maps of gas temperature (A) and solid temperature (B) for dp ¼ 700 mm and ug ¼ 1.5 m/s.
area, above the hot gas flow, would mean a colder syngas with 
lower tar content. Because of the small particle bed diameter, 
below 1 mm, the specific area yields a narrow border between the 
coldest part of gas flow and the hottest region of gas flow as seen 
previ-ously. This fact is the consequence of the nature of particle 
beds which allows achieving huge specific areas enhancing heat 
and mass transfer. Therefore, the rapid heat transfer is 
accompanied by a fast tars condensation wherever the respective 
tar dew points are greater than local gas temperature.

The particulate matter reduction also takes place simulta-
neously with the heat and mass transfer involving tars condensa-
tion. According to the filtration model adopted for granular 
material, the dust collection efficiency follows the pattern shown in 
the map stated above, Fig. 6B. Due to the use of so small particle 
bed material, the collection of fine dust occurs gradually along the 
de-vice length.

Fig. 7 shows the tar reduction efficiency profile along the 
equipment length, that is, the gas flow direction. The tar content in 
the gas bulk rapidly decreases because of the mentioned high 
specific area of the moving bed: for a gas flow of 4.6 Nm3/h and a 5 
cm length device, tar reduction efficiencies up to 90% or even more 
can be attained. In addition to this, Fig. 7B depicts the increasing 
dust collection efficiency along the device length: initially linear 
and then, a softer growing rate. Thus, the compact MBHEF could be 
employed as a first tar abatement measure fol-lowed by a second 
exhaustive method, for instance, a tar cracker.

These trends in thermal and tar removal performance happen
for the operating conditions range studied since the
specific a r e a i s  so high that promotes the heat exchange in much
reduced di-mensions of equipment.
Fig. 6. Contour map of tar removal efficiency (A) and dust co
As follows, dimensionless gas temperature and tar abatement
efficiencies maps are presented in Figs. 8(AeD) and 9(AeD). A s i t
can be seen, the patterns are opposed: the lower the gas temper-
ature, the higher the tar removal efficiency with the position. These
maps show: firstly, the influence of the particle bed size and the
superficial gas velocity, and secondly, the choice of operating con-
ditions and equipment size for achieving the tar removal efficiency
desired which would accomplish quality syngas requirements in
ICE’s and GT’s.

In both Figs. 8(AeD) and 9(AeD), it can be understood that the 
superficial gas velocity has a negative effect in the heat exchange 
and tar condensation. High gas velocities involve low residence 
times to reach the same gas outlet temperature and then, the same 
value of tar removal efficiency. This means that syngas with 
acceptable tar content levels for engine applications requires much 
compact devices with low gas velocities than with high values. The 
same is expected to occur with the particle bed size. Furthermore, 
the trends for gas temperature and tar content reduction are 
opposed since the tar abatement efficiency is linked to the tar dew 
point.

Fig. 8(AeD) depicts the heat transfer process to cool down 
completely the syngas: from the inlet gas temperature to the inlet 
solid temperature. The maps presented in Fig. 8(AeD) shows the 
average gas temperature evolution with length as well as the in-
fluence of the superficial gas velocity. As it can be observed, the 
particle size of moving bed practically has the same influence on 
the gas temperature profile but the 1 mm of particle bed diameter. 
For this particle diameter, a curve-like evolution is noticeable when 
the gas temperature is close to the inlet solid temperature. For 
particle sizes of 400 and 700 mm the curves endings look very
llection efficiency (B) for dp ¼ 700 mm and ug ¼ 1.5 m/s.
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Fig. 7. Tar removal efficiency profile for tars classes 2 ($), 4 (�) and 5 (þ), respectively, (A) and dust collection efficiency profile (B) along the gas flow direction in the MBHEF, for
dp ¼ 700 mm and ug ¼ 1.5 m/s.
similar while for 100 mm is unnoticeable and for 1 mm the slope is a
little more pronounced. Besides, the effect of the superficial gas
velocity when reaching the inlet solid temperature is also observed
in a lower slope of the gas temperature profile and a higher device
length to reach the same outlet gas temperature. This is more
noticeable for greater gas velocities (1-3 m/s). Finally, accordingly
to the simulation results, it could be stated the existence of two
linear profiles: a very long first one and a second one when the gas
temperature is very close to the inlet solid temperature.
Fig. 8. Dimensionless gas temperature map for particle bed size of 100 mm (A), 400 mm (B), 7
superficial gas velocity.
Concerning the tar removal efficiency maps, Fig. 9(AeD) shows 
the same trends described above, but now, the tar removal effi-
ciency has the opposite evolution. The tar abatement efficiency, 
presented as the average tar removal efficiency of tar classes 2, 4 
and 5, rises with the decrease of the superficial gas velocity and the 
particle size. As explained previously, the increase of the gas su-
perficial velocity yields a decrease of the residence time of the gas 
inside the device so that lower tar content is removed from the gas 
bulk. In addition to this, the removal of tars is enhanced by the use
00 mm (C) and 1 mm (D) at 0.5 ($), 0.8 (þ), 1 (,), 1.5 (�), 2 (B), 2.5 (*) and 3 m/s (D) of
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Fig. 9. Dimensionless tar abatement efficiency map for particle bed size of 100 mm (A), 400 mm (B), 700 mm (C) and 1 mm (D) at 0.5 ($), 0.8 (þ), 1 (,), 1.5 (�), 2 (B), 2.5 (*) and 3 m/s
(D) of superficial gas velocity.
of small bed particle sizes promoting high heat and mass transfer
coefficients. Thus, this leads to compact equipment sizes saving
costs in materials, building and operation.

These maps compare the equipment size required for achieving
the tar removal efficiency desired or specified by the engine
application. Thereafter, the same level of tar reduction can be ob-
tained at any gas velocity by making longer the MBHEF length. For
example, for getting a tar removal efficiency of 50% for a gas flow at
0.5 m/s, a device twice times shorter than blowing gas at 3 m/s
would be needed. However, if a tar content reduction of at least 95%
is desired, the increase of the superficial gas velocity from 0.5 to
3 m/s would require a MBHEF three times longer instead of just
doubling the size. This point is very important since the size of the
equipment is related to the pressure drop and therefore the oper-
ational costs as it will be analysed later on.

Finally, note that the dimensionless map for each particle size is
constructed using themaximum length obtained in all designs, that
is, for the range of particle size studied, the cases with 1 mm of bed
particle diameter (Fig. 9D). Furthermore, comparing the device
performance for all particle bed diameters studied, the differences
are slight at low gas velocities (0e1.5 m/s) while at high gas ve-
locities (2e3 m/s) they are noticeable. In the current study, tars
with tar dew point above ambient temperature, 25 �C, have been
investigated. Then, tar species with a tar dew point below the inlet
solid temperature (ambient temperature in this work) would not be
removed. Therefore, the resulting maps would show tar removal
efficiency profile below 100% though the inlet solid temperature
would be reached for the gas phase. As consequence, tar classes
more refractory such as classes 1 and 3 would not be removed by
the proposed method and further syngas conditioning aimed to
eliminate tar classes 1 and 3 should be employed for satisfying tar
content required in engines applications.

On the other hand, Fig. 10A shows the linear relationship of the
length/width ratio with the gas velocity and the particle bed
diameter to cool down the gas until the inlet temperature of solid
flow. This figure stands out several important aspects in designing a
MBHEF. Firstly, the higher the gas velocity the longer the aspect
ratio, that is, the longer the length since the residence time is
decreasing with the gas velocity of gas for each particle size. Sec-
ondly, the relative importance of gas velocity and particle size re-
mains practically unchanged but at low gas velocities (below 1m/s)
the performance of MBHEF tends to be insensitive to the particle
size. Thus, the gas velocity rules tars condensation. This will be
relevant for choosing the map of operating conditions with saving
operational costs. Thirdly, at high superficial gas velocities (1.5e
3 m/s) the particle bed diameter of moving bed gains relevance in
the MBHEF design since the gap between lines grows with the gas
velocity as denoted by Fig. 10A. Although this figure allows check-
ing the relative importance of the two key operating parameters for
design purposes of aMBHEF, Fig. 10B is a useful help in the choice of
proper operating conditions of a MBHEF in terms of pressure drop
and energy consumption for blowing the syngas flow.
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The pressure drop [50] along the moving bed increases with the

particle bed diameter and the gas velocity from 24 to 385 kPa for

tars condensation. In addition to this, all lines hardly change their

slopes but the one corresponding to 1 mm of particle bed diameter.

Fig. 10. Influence of superficial gas velocity and particle size (100 mm: -, 400 mm: e, 700 mm: - -, and 1 mm: /) on the lengthewidth ratio (A) and the pressure drop and power

consumption (B).
100 mm of particle size, from 1.6 to 30.5 kPa for 400 mm, from 0.5 to

12.2 kPa for 700 mm and from 0.3 to 7.2 kPa for 1 mm (Fig. 10B). This

means that the pressure drop can be a factor of 30 times greater at

3 m/s than at 0.5 m/s. Furthermore, the range analysed yields a

power consumption of 98e1621 W, 6.5e12.9 W, 2.3e51.6 W and

1.2e30.3 W for 100 mm, 400 mm, 700 mm and 1 mm respectively for

conditioning a gas flow of 4.6 Nm3/h. Therefore, particle sizes above

400 mm would yield acceptable tar content reduction with a rela-

tively low pressure drop compared to the performance of a MBHEF

employing 100 mm particle size. Additionally, above 700 mm, the

pressure drop remains softly sensitive with the superficial velocity

while below 400 mm the pressure drop is more influenced.

To sum up, the analysis of the influence of the operating con-

ditions in the pressure drop indicates that low values of superficial

gas velocity (0.5 m/s) and high particle size (700 mme1mm) should

be recommended in order to save operational costs.

Fig. 11A shows the influence of the outlet gas temperature in the

average tar removal efficiency of all tar classes at 3 m/s what would

correspond to the most unfavourable case. As expected, the tar

abatement level follows a decreasing linear relationship with the

outlet gas temperature. This is logical since its means that the

length of the MBHEF is not enough to allow the heat exchange

between both gas and solid phases completely. This has the same

effect that increasing the gas velocity what would mean lower

residence time. Then, there is less gasesolid contact yielding fewer
Fig. 11. Tar removal efficiency with outlet gas temperature at several particle sizes: 100 mm

dust collection efficiency with superficial gas velocity at 400 mm ( ) and 1 mm (- -) for 5 (
Furthermore, considering the case of 1 mm of particle bed diam-

eter, it could be understood that this line would yield the minimum

tar removal efficiency for tar classes 2, 4 and 5. As an example, at

80 �C, 60 �C and 40 �C, above 80%, 85% and 91% of tar content

reduction would be achieved respectively.

On the other hand, Fig. 11B depicts the dependence of dust

collection efficiency for particulate matters of 5 and 10 mmwith the

superficial gas velocity. These curves correspond to particle bed

sizes of 400 mm and 1 mm. The two solid curves are related to

filtration in a moving bed of 400 mm which denote higher dust

collection efficiencies than at 1 mm of particle bed size, dash

curves. In fact, the difference can be up to two times at low gas

velocities (0.5e1.5 m/s). Furthermore, the dust collection efficiency

for dust of 10 mm is higher than for 5 mm since the relative particle

size is lower as well as this gap is lower for low particle size

(400 mm). Then, low gas velocities and low bed particle sizes are

desirable for getting dust collection efficiencies of at least to 80%. In

order to get higher efficiencies in collecting dust material, a second

gas flow treatment should be applied.

As previously stated, the MBHEF equipment would yield high tar

removal efficiencies, at least of the same order of those attained with

the use of catalytic tar cracker, venture scrubber or sand bed filter at

much lower temperatures and higher efficiencies than the ones

achieved by means of wash tower, wet electrostatic precipitator,

fabric filter, rotational particle separator and fixed bed adsorber [51].
( ), 400 mm (  ), 700 mm ( $) and 1 mm (- -) at 3 m/s superficial gas velocity (A) and

*) and 10 mm ($) of dust (B).
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Finally, one point has to be considered. Because of using a
moving bed, an additional stream with tarry material condensed
would be produced as waste. Then, it would require a recovery or
cleaning treatment in order to clean the moving bed of tars. The
current work proposes to recirculate the solid flow stream coming
out from the moving bed to the BGFB reactor in order to clean it up
and avoid extra waste disposal problems: cleaning equipment and
costs. Therefore, the moving bed should employ the same particle
size than the one used in the bed of the BGFB reactor.

5. Conclusions

A tar and particle removal analysis of a MBHEF system has been
performed varying the particle size of the bed material and the
superficial gas velocity. Tar specie representatives of classes 2, 4 and
5 have been chosen. The general problem is addressed and
simplified for a gasesolid cross-flow, neglecting conduction and
energy losses terms.

According to the sensitivity analysis carried out, compact
equipment yielding tar removal efficiencies up to 94% are attainable
with the proper choice of operating conditions, superficial gas ve-
locities of 0.5e3 m/s and particle bed sizes of 100 mme1 mm for
example, for an outlet gas temperature of 60 �C. The superficial gas
velocity and the particle size have been demonstrated as key pa-
rameters in designing compact equipment. Low superficial veloc-
ities promote high residence time and low pressure drop and then,
slighter power consumption in contrast to higher gas velocities
(above 1.5 m/s). The opposed effect is foundwith the particle size of
the bed. The smaller the particle size the higher gasesolid contact
and therefore the higher the tar condensation rates and the tar
removal efficiencies. However, small particle bed sizes would
involve higher power consumption for blowing the gas flow
through the moving bed. The pressure drop would depend on the
gas flow to be conditioned and the particle size of the bed. Thus,
particle bed sizes above 400 mm should be recommended.

The MBHEF proposed here can be used as valuable and useful
equipment for conditioning syngas to be fuelled in engine appli-
cations, saving operational costs in comparison with traditional
cold syngas conditioning device. Further secondary treatment
should be applied to improve the tar content removal if needed.

Additionally, using the same particle bed size that the one
employed in BGFB reactors, the solid flow stream leaving the
MBHEF could be recirculated to the BGFB reactor. This would avoid
extra waste disposal problems and costs.

Finally, the modelling approach presented here can be a useful
tool for studying 3D cases. This would help to gain accuracy and
energy, exergy and economic optimization of the moving bed
performance. The 3D modelling approach would also help to find
possible scale-up effects when applying this method in industry.
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Notation

a interfacial area, [m2/m3]
ap surfaceevolume particle ratio, [m2/m3]
Cc concentration of specie “c” in gas phase in MBHEF,

[kg/m3]
Cp,g dust concentration in gas phase in MBHEF, [kg/m3]
Cp,p dust concentration in solid phase in MBHEF, [kg/m3]
Cc,p concentration of specie “c” in solid phase in MBHEF,
[kg/m3]

Ctar tar concentration in gas phase in MBHEF, [mg/m3
n]

cp heat capacity, [J/kg K]
D diffusivity of species in a multicomponent mixture of

species, [m2/s]
dp particle diameter, [m]
G generation term, [kg/m3 s]
h heat transfer coefficient by convection, [W/m2 K]
hfg,c latent heat of component “c”, [J/kg]
k thermal conductivity, [W/m K]
km fluid-particle mass transfer coefficient of component “m”,

[m/s]
H width of MBHEF, [m]
L length of MBHEF, [m]
_m condensation rate of component “c”, [kg/m3 s]
n number of chemical species/components
nc number of condensable components
nr number of reactions
P coefficient of polynomic fitting for predicting tar dew

point [e]
Q volume flow, [m3/s]
qrad radiation heat loss [W/m3]
T fluid temperature, [K]
Tdp,tar tar dew point, [K]
ug, vg, wg gas velocity components, [m/s]
ul, vl, wl liquid velocity components, [m/s]
up, vp, wpsolid velocity components, [m/s]
Uw overall phase to surroundings heat transfer coefficient,

[W/m2 K]
x, y, z spatial coordinates, [m]
Wpump power pumping of fluid, [J/s]

Abbreviations
BFB Bubbling Fluidized Bed
CFB Circulating Fluidized Bed
EF Entrained Flow
FBD Fixed Bed Downdraft
FBU Fixed bed Updraft
GHG Greenhouse Gases
GT Gas Turbine
ICE Internal Combustion Engine
MBHEF Moving Bed Heat Exchanger Filter
PA Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
syngas synthesis gas

Greek letters
DHr reaction enthalpy or reaction “r”, [J/kg]
DP pressure drop, [Pa]
ε phase fraction, porosity of bed inert material, [e]
h removal efficiency of tars/dust, [%]
q solid phase temperature, [K]
l filter coefficient [m�1], mean free path of the gas

molecules, [mm]
m viscosity, [kg/m s]
r density, [kg/m3]

Subscripts
0 value of variable at the MBHEF inlet
a first chemical specie in a binary system of components
b second chemical specie in a binary system of components
c arbitrary chemical specie
cond condensate
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dust fine particles content/concentration. Fine particles. Fines
e effective
evap evaporate
f fluid
g gas phase
l liquid phase
M component or chemical specie
p particle, solid phase
r reaction arbitrary
s value of variable at the MBHEF outlet
tars tars content/concentration. Tars
N surroundings

Superscripts
* non-dimensional variable [e]
e average value

Appendix

The coefficients NTU*, CNTU* and STe* are dimensionless while
CPG* and CPS* have units of energy (J) per unit of volume (m3) and
time (s), and are defined as:

CNTU*
xþDx ¼ haeDx*Dy*H

mgcpg;xþDx þ
Pnc

c¼1 mgc;xþDxcpgc;xþDx

!,
ðLHHÞ

(A.1)

NTU*
xþDx ¼ mgcpg;xþDx þ

Pnc
c¼1 mgc;xþDxcpgc;xþDx

mpcpp þPnc
c¼1 mpc;yþDycplc;yþDy

(A.2)

STe*xþDx ¼ mgcpg;xþDx þ
Pnc

c¼1 mgc;xþDxcpgc;xþDxPnc
c¼1 _mchf ;gc

�
T*
0 � q*0

�
(A.3)

CPG*
x ¼ mgcpg;x þ

Pnc
c¼1 mgc;xcpgc;x

LHH
(A.4)

CPS*y ¼ mpcpp þPnc
c¼1 mpc;ycplc;y
LHH

(A.5)

Concerning the definition of the dimensionless variables of in-
terest in the MBHEF performance analysis, the non-dimension gas
and solid temperatures and water, tars and dust concentration are
expressed as follows:

T*x ¼ Tx � q0
T0 � q0

(A.6)

q*y ¼ qy � q0
T0 � q0

(A.7)

C*
g;x ¼ Cg;x � Cs;0

Cg;0 � Cs;0
(A.8)

C*
s;y ¼ Cs;y � Cs;0

Cg;0 � Cs;0
(A.9)

C*
pg;x ¼ Cpg;x � Cpp;0

Cpg;0 � Cpp;0
(A.10)
C*
pp;y ¼ Cpp;y � Cpp;0

Cpg;0 � Cpp;0
(A.11)
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